IH TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Gate attendant 863-763-8807
Office
863-763-9401
Office fax
863-357-3857
Manager
863-532-5510
Lodge
863-763-8802
Pool cabana
863-763-8066
Birds Nest
863-467-0700
Shop
863-763-6353
OFFICE ADDRESS AND HOURS
Indian Hammock Hunt & Riding Club
32801 Highway 441 North, #400
Okeechobee, Florida 34972-0271
Office hours are 8:30am-5pm Mon-Fri
CLUB EMAIL ADDRESSES
Office email:
indianhammock@gmail.com
Manager’s email:
ihammockmgr@gmail.com
Board president email:
ihammockpresident@gmail.com
Tom Tom email:
ihammocktomtom@gmail.com
Hammock Herald:
ihammockherald@gmail.com
Lodge reservations:
ihammocklodge@gmail.com

MINUTES OF THE August 19, 2018 MEETING OF THE
INDIAN HAMMOCK HUNT AND RIDING CLUB, Inc.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Call to Order: President Bill Miller called the meeting to order at 08:01 AM, and led the
group in a Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
Roll Call: Officers: President Bill Miller, 1st Vice President Sandy Steinruck, 2nd Vice
President Tyra Willis, Treasurer Corey Miller, and Secretary Paul Whitehead
Directors: Barry Scanlon, Carla Sapp, Charlie Whipple, John Moore and Matt Rector
Absent: Stan Weedon
Approve Minutes of July Meeting
Matt Rector moved to approve the minutes from the July meeting including the correction
that Sandy Steinruck was actually absent (the original minutes showed her both present
and absent). Tyra Willis seconded and the motion passed unopposed.
Treasurer’s Report
Corey Miller reported that we are currently $53,139 ahead of budget for our fiscal year of
which $40,367 is from member services.
Stan Weedon joined the meeting at 08:03 AM.
Manager’s Report
Robert Baum read his report to the assembly. The full written report appears in the
Hammock Herald.
Cory Miller moved to approve Skeet and Trap to do night shoots until Memorial Day
weekend no later than 11 PM in order to adjust the new lights. Tyra Willis seconded and
the motion passed unopposed.
Architectural Review Committee
• Lot 185 – Baum – Fencing and gates –Matt Rector moved to approve seconded by Tyra
Willis. The motion passed unopposed.
• Lot 245 – Devine – Carport modification – Matt Rector moved to approved seconded
by Corey Miller. The motion passed unopposed.
• Lot 96 – Hall – Pump house (6’x8’) – Matt Rector moved to approve seconded by
Sandy Steinruck. The motion passed unopposed.
• Lot 168– Littee – House – Paul Whitehead moved to approve seconded by Tyra Willis.
The motion passed unopposed.
• Lot 1 – Dinnen – House –Matt Rector moved to approve seconded by Carla Sapp. The
motion passed unopposed.
Membership Committee
New Member
• Lot 169 – Garoud & Rostan – Paul Whitehead moved to waive the right of first refusal
and approve the new member seconded by Sandy Steinruck. The motion passed
unopposed.

• Lot 57 – Olga Smith – Paul Whitehead moved to waive the right of first refusal and
approve the new member seconded by Corey Miller. The motion passed unopposed.
Member to Member Transfer
• Lot 57 – Tom Smith – Matt Rector moved to approve the member to member transfer
seconded by Stand Weedon. The motion passed unopposed.
Lease
• Lot 289 – Leo Rukin, Boris Lai, and Endrico Vaask – Matt Rector moved to deny the
lease seconded by Barry Scanlon. The motion failed with only Matt Rector, Tyra Willis,
Corey Miller, and Barry Scanlon in favor.
Sandy Steinruck moved to approve the lease seconded by Paul Whitehead. The motion
passed with Matt Rector, Tyra Willis, Corey Miller, and Barry Scanlon opposed.
LTG
• Leo Rukin of Lot 12 is adding Rachele Fung as an LTG – Matt Rector moved to approve
the LTG seconded by John Moore.
Matt Rector moved to table this item seconded by Charlie Whipple. The motion to table
passed unopposed.
NEW BUSINESS
• John Moore moved to find Harold Piskura of Lot 47 in violation for over clearing and
to have the improperly cleared buffer replaced to the satisfaction of all parties involved.
Matt Rector seconded and the motion passed unopposed.
• Matt Rector moved to approve the Appeals Committee as proposed (John Hume as
Chair, Bill Black, Bill Dover, Delores Newman, and Dick Swan). Sandy Steinruck
seconded and the motion passed unopposed.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
• Corey Miller moved to change the 5 year hangar lease “footprint” calculation to read as
follows:
(1) Lessee will pay a sum for the exclusive use of the square footage of the hangar
computed by 4 monthly lot assessments at the prevailing rate, divided by the total
square footage of all hangars, times the square footage of the Lessee’s hangar, plus the
applicable sales tax.
This will be subject to lawyer review and proper notice to the membership. Paul
Whitehead seconded and the motion passed unopposed.
• Charlie Whipple moved to approve the transfer of the hangar lease from Pollock (lot
261) to Wojdylak (lot 12) subject to all parties signing the lease agreement. Corey Miller
seconded and the motion passed with Stan Weedon opposed.
Other Business
• Matt Rector moved to approve the manager to spend up to $1,500 to get plans and
permits for a new deck for the Lodge seconded by Tyra Willis. The motion passed
unopposed.

Adjournment
Corey Miller made a motion to adjourn at 11:15 AM seconded by Carla Sapp. The motion
passed unopposed.
Submitted by,
Paul Whitehead, Secretary
Manager’s report
Managers’ Report for August 2018
To the Board of Directors
Office: I met with several members regarding Hammock issues this month, some of
which included speeding vehicles, off road utility vehicles tearing up common property
and some minor rule violations.
Prepared our monthly financials and met with the finance committee. Attended the first
Town Hall Meeting this past Saturday discussing our next proposed fiscal year’s budget.
I attended a meeting along with John Moore on August 8th regarding Palmetto Berry
Picking and the new laws and rules that now apply.
I contacted FPL several months ago regarding trees in our easements that are dying or
dead. The problem I saw was that they are falling into the power lines and taking out the
power. It took several calls to various personal at FPL to come out and look at. After many
phone calls and a couple of meetings on site, they did come out and removed dead trees
thru out all of Indian Hammock. This should help with power outages.
Lodge: We did some general maintenance in and around the lodge, cleaned the gutters
and did some summer weed maintenance. Had CRS A/C come out and complete some
repairs on one of the a/c units attached to the dining room.
Roads and Drainage: We finished digging the lake and put up another 6500 yards of
No#1 and #2 fill dirt.
We cleaned some ditches/swales in and around the Hammock.
Staff had to clear trees and brush for vehicular traffic and fix the road on Quail Whistle
going out to lot 1.
We did start to clear a trail behind lot 1 so that our members can get thru and continue to
enjoy that area. When complete the trail will accommodate horses and utility vehicles,
however, PU trucks will not be able to go thru that area. We should have that done in a
week or so.
We burned the debris at the burn pile. I want to make our new members aware that only
trees, palmettos and lawn debris can be burned. NO lumber or wood products/pallets are
allowed.
Rental Units: Austin Septic and Sewer replaced the septic system for the Cottage. I did
have to replace the water treatment system for our rental units as the old one went bad
and we were not able to repair it.

Gate House: The radio system has been replaced and is in very good working order. Any
member wishing to get a hand-held radio for their home, can just call the office and we
can give out the details on where and how to get one for yourself.
Fitness Center: I scheduled and had Tread-Mills and More to come in and service all
the equipment.
Pool and Cabana: I purchased and placed some non-slip mats for the cabana shower
areas.
Trap and Skeet: We installed the LED Lights and hooked up the power for the lights, for
night time shooting events.
We replaced the batteries for the lift at the 5-stand complex.
Airport: I received several bids to remove the 3-bay hanger. I am still in the process of
getting some more.
Storage Area: We cleaned up, trimmed trees and added shell rock to the area where the
campers and trailers are stored. We also re-numbered the spaces. This winter after it cools
off we will be re-building the fence that is in dis-repair.
Respectfully,
Bob Baum
Membership Committee:
NEW MEMBERS
Richard Garoud and Isabelle Rostan of Port St Lucie are purchasing Lot 169.
Olga Smith is purchasing Lot 57. She lives in Indian Hammock with her husband Tom
Smith.
The Membership Committee recommends to the Board to waive the right of first refusal
and approve these new members.
MEMBER TO MEMBER
Tom Smith is purchasing Lot 57 from the Gerard’s
The Membership Committee recommends to the Board to approve summarily
LEASE
Leo Rukin, Boris Lai and Endrico Vaask are leasing Lot 289
The Membership Committee recommends to the Board to approve this lease
LTG
Leo Rukin of Lot 12 is adding Rachele Fung as an LTG
The Membership Committee recommends to the Board to approve this LTG
Barbara Roberts, Chair
Membership Committee

Communication Committee:
Thanks to all the members who have referred their favorite vendors and companies to
advertise in the Hammock Herald. To make it easier, you can refer them directly to our
website classified ad page. There they can see the current advertisers, will find a link
(Advertising info) to get more information and send a message directly to us. Another
way is to have them send an email to us at ihammockherald@gmail.com. Our rates are
very competitive and if they choose, we will help create their ad at no additional charge.
Don’t forget that the updated version of the membership directory (print-at-home style)
will be released on September 11th. Please take a moment to review your
directory information on our website to make sure everything is up-to-date. If you have
changes or notice a typo, please email the changes to ihammocktomtom@gmail.com.
Carol Devine
Communications Committee Chair
Hospitality and Special Events Committee:
Meeting was held Aug 11th. 2018, 5 people attended.
Topics discussed were Upcoming events, Trunk or Treat and doing a Wine tasting for a
fundraiser in September.
We also discussed our need for more help with larger events so here is our invitation to
everyone that wants to help, in order to continue with the traditions that have been part of
Hammock Life we are in need of more help with events.
Remember Trunk or Treat and other events are great for our unique community but, it
takes a LOT of people to bring them together. As of now we are only 4 people so we need
your participation even if it is only for some of the events. Choose your favorite and come
pitch in.
Barrie Whitehead
Hospitality and Special Events Committee Chair

**For Major Medical or Fire Call 911 First**

September CALENDAR
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
01
Pickleball
Yoga Class
Lodge lunch

02
Skeet open

03
Labor Day

Lodge lunch

Office
Closed

04
Call-in for
Archery
Season

05

06

07
ARC submittal
deadline

Lodge dinner
08
Pickleball
Finance Meeting

Quilt/Craft
/Hobby

Shooting sports
meetings
Yoga Class
Lodge lunch

09
Skeet open

10
ARC
Meeting

Lodge lunch

11
Patriot Day

12

13

14

Quilt/Craft
/Hobby

Lodge dinner
15
Pickleball
Yoga Class
Lodge lunch
Members’ Birthday
Cake

16
Board Meeting

17

18
Quilt/Craft
/Hobby

19
Hammock Herald
deadline

20

21

Skeet open

Lodge dinner
22
Pickleball
Yoga Class

New Member
Deadline

Lodge lunch

Lodge lunch
Wine Tasting

23
Skeet open

24

25
Quilt/Craft
/Hobby

Lodge lunch

26

27

28

Lodge dinner
29
Pickleball
Yoga Class
Lodge lunch
Lodge dinner

30
Skeet open
Lodge lunch

See website for times, locations and details.

www.mariannnewindridge.com
mwwindridge@gmail.com

Shelly’s
Grooming
Lot # 50

405 SW 2nd Street
Okeechobee, FL 34974

727-520-3784
By Appointment Only

Baths, Nail & Ear Care, Full Hair Cuts
Available Utilizing Premium Products
Stress Free Environment - One on One Grooming
Registered Member of National Dog Groomers
Association of America
Certified K-9 Behavior Associate
Certified in Pet First Aide & CPR
ABKA Pet Care Technician Certified
28 Years Dog Grooming Experience

Agricultural, Commercial and Residential
Water Well Drilling, Rehabilitation, Repair and
Abandonment Submersible Jet and
Centrifugal Pumps Pressure Tanks and Water
Treatment Water Testing Solar Pump
Packages Windmills Water Trough and
Water Line Installation Turbine installation
And Repair Irrigation Installation and repair

“The only thing between you and a perfect piece of property is pine trees and an overgrown, tangled
mess of weeds, brush and palmettos.”

Common land clearing methods presents a risk
of erosion from pushing over trees, uprooting
roots and stumps, and disturbing the soil. This

can be costly to land owners compared to
mulching which leaves the soil structure intact.
We provide these services:
•

Forestry clearing

•

Right-of-way clearing

•

Invasive species removal

•

Brush clearing

To arrange for an assessment of your property
call or email Richard today.
(772) 913-2004
birdman94323@yahoo.com

Call for a Free Estimate (772) 888-1719 / 1-855-GAS-2-YOU
Emergency / Out of Gas or Gas Leak: (772) 341-9262

Do you need a reliable propane gas service? Elite Gas
offers dependable gas delivery services to customers in
Stuart and Palm City. You can also use our services for
propane gas tank installation for your home today. Our
goal is to provide the best installation and delivery services
in the Treasure Coast area. We do that by making sure
that all of our services are safe, fairly priced, and on time.
Call us or send us an e-mail and we will get you started.

Elite Gas Contractors

Elite Gas Servicing: Propane Gas, Gas Services and
Fireplaces
Bobby Chason, Propane Operations Manager
Phone: (772) 349-0593
Email: info@elitegasco.com
On the web: https://elitegasco.com/

Echols Plumbing &
Air Conditioning
2233 US-98
Okeechobee, FL 34972
863-763-6461





Plumbing New and Service
Air Conditioning New and Service
Septic Systems Installation and Repairs
Septic Pumping

New Homes, Remodel/Additions or Repairs
Contact:
Close Construction, LLC
301 NW 4th Avenue
Okeechobee, FL 34972
863-467-0831 phone or by email

info@closeconstruction.us

Professional Realtor
Patricia Peddicord
at your service!
I live in Indian Hammock full
time, specializing in acreage &
equestrian properties. As Real
Estate Broker and paralegal,
you can count on me to navigate even the toughest deals
through to the closing table.

BUYING or SELLING, call me and expect nothing
less than the best!
Need a BARN constructed? We deal in metal barn
buildings. Ask us for a free estimate. Financing
available too!

Office phone: 863-824-7877
Cell direct 772-486-6444
Office location: 1504 S.R. 70 East, Ste C
Okeechobee, FL 34972
Email: Shamrockrealtyfl@gmail.com

Abney Building & Consulting, Inc. is your turn-key construction
firm. We offer a wide range of services, construction proposals,
& permitting, using the latest technology and building codes.
Our team works directly with you to come to the best solution
for your home.
We have been building homes in Indian Hammock for over 20
years. References available.

From concept to completion, every
step of a project is handled professionally with care and respect.

- Construction Documents
- Specifications
- Construction Planning

- Construction Negotiation
- Construction Administration
- Cost Estimating

Lot 51 - REDUCED! Captivating Key West style retreat
on 3.1 beautiful acres! Features 3 bdrms & loft currently
used as 4th, 2 baths, double fireplace, huge master suite,
loads of living space, expansive porches for entertaining
and an abundance of floor to ceiling windows & doors to
enjoy the views! Recent stylish updates to kitchen, baths,
paint, flooring and new roof! Separate structure that
would make perfect studio or office. Property is very secluded with beautiful mature Palms & Oaks. $365,000.
Call Marianne Windridge, Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Florida Realty, 772 708-5592.
www.mariannewindridge.com

Lot 157 – It’s your lucky day, nice improved lot on
paved road for sale $49000, includes survey, clearing and soil test report. Ready to build your dream
home or come away for a visit to the wonderful
amenities with your RV. Call Trish Peddicord,
Shamrock Realty & Stables 772-486-6444. Owner
says, "bring offer".
Virtual tour http://view.paradym.com/4114636

Lot 108 - 2440 sq ft home with semi wrap around
porches on two stories -Fully remodeled 3/2/1 Chalet featuring new roof, new a/c, new well and water
system, patio with hibachi bar, granite kitchen, slate
bath with whirlpool and a 36 x 31 ft barn. $229000.
Call Trish Peddicord Shamrock Realty & Stables
772-486-6444. Virtual tour http://
view.paradym.com/4222806

Lots 161 & 162 - These two lots combine for a total
of 5.2 acres. The lots are partially cleared & have a
pretty pond. There is a well & temporary power.
Very attractive property with a variety of native
trees with great location off the beaten path but
close to preserve and stable. $156,000. Call Marianne Windridge, Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Florida Realty, 772 708-5592. For more information and photos go to
www.mariannewindridge.com

Lot 116 - REDUCED! Brand new country cottage
on 2.61 acres on private dead end lane. Features
include 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, open floor plan, new
stainless steel appliances, Hardi-Board siding and
wonderful lot with beautiful large Oaks, Palms and
a variety of other native landscape. New home warranty. This home is perfect for a weekend retreat or
full-time living. $234,900. Call Marianne
Windridge, Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
Florida Realty 772 708-5592.
www.mariannewindridge.com
Lot 117 - Rare opportunity to own an exceptional
2.63 acre right on "The Outback". Located on a
quiet dead end lane this lot offers privacy. The lot
is cleared and gated with a variety of beautiful mature native Palms and Oaks. Multiple lovely home
sites on property. This is the perfect setting for your
cabin in the woods! $79,900. Call Marianne
Windridge, Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
Florida Realty, 772 708-5592. For more information and photos visit
www.MarianneWindridge.com

Lot 189 - Amazing views from this furnished, custom 3
bdrm, 2 ba home on 2.62 fenced & gated acres. Great room
with vaulted ceilings, wood beams, fireplace & views from
every room. Spacious kitchen with SS appliances, oversized
master suite & multiple porches to enjoy the views. There's
also an enclosed elevator and huge a/c'd room downstairs
which would make an amazing game room. Pro-style dog
kennels & runs, dog wash & loads of covered porches downstairs. Whole house reverse osmosis. Pretty pond with lighted
waterfall. This property has it all! $495,000.00. Call Marianne Windridge, Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Florida
Realty, 772-708- 5592. www.MarianneWindridge.com

Lots 209 & 210 - Stunning 5.12 acre improved parcel
backing preserve with preserve across the street. This
lot has been cleared, has a pretty pond, well, electric,
house and house pad. 30 Live Oak trees were planted
by owner which now have 15 years of growth. The
water & power run underground to house pad which
sits overlooking the beautiful pond. This is a very
special lot and is ready to camp or submit your home
plans! $175,000.00 Call Marianne Windridge, Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Florida Realty, 772708- 5592. www.MarianneWindridge.com

Lot 211 - Very private 3 bdrm, 2 bath home with lg. bonus
room currently used as 4th bdrm on 2.66 acres. Features include Hardiboard exterior, vaulted ceilings, tile throughout,
new kitchen with granite countertops, SS appliances, updated bath, and your own sauna! French doors lead to the spacious screened porch with amazing views of large pretty
pond. Home has new roof & fresh painted inside & out.
Plenty of room for toys in detached 3 car garage. Very pretty property with beautiful oaks backing preserve. $369,000.
Call Marianne Windridge, Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Florida Realty, 772-708- 5592.
www.mariannewindridge.com

Lot 280 – 2.54 acres with pond and loads of mature
trees and preserve both in front and in back of the
lot. This lot is on a dead end lane but offers easy
access to gate. Great location to build your dream
home. $60,000. Call Marianne Windridge, Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Florida Realty 772
708-5592. For more information & photos go to
www.mariannewindridge.com

Lot 254 - This beautiful 2.7-acre corner lot has a
variety of large mature native trees and has been selectively cleared. Located on paved road, this one
is ready to come camp out and enjoy all the Hammock has to offer! Close to gate for easy access. $60,000. Call Marianne Windridge, Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Florida Realty, 772708-5592. For more information and photos go to
www.MarianneWindridge.com

Lot 282 - A genuine log cabin home featuring an
open to below lofted being used for the master bedroom and private nursery room for the baby. Two
story home with two full baths and detached two car
garage with stalls $299900 Call Trish Peddicord
Shamrock Realty & Stables 772-486-6444. Virtual
tour http://view.paradym.com/4065503

Lot 260 - 2.43 Acres. A beautiful lot on the paved
road which is close to the front gate for easy access.
Conveniently located to all amenities, the lot is high
and dry, has been cleared with attractive mature
trees remaining and a culvert installed. It’s the perfect spot for your home. $49,000. Call Marianne
Windridge, Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
Florida Realty, 772-708- 5592. For more information and photos go to
www.MarianneWindridge.com
Lot 279 - 2.58 acres. REDUCED! Nice lot on
dead end lane with common/preserve land in front
of and backing up to the lot, and a variety of mature
trees. Good location with easy access to gate and
all amenities. $60,000, possible seller finance. Call
Marianne Windridge, Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Florida Realty 772 708-5592. For more information & photos go to
www.mariannewindridge.com

